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Before signing a lease, students are encour-

1. Are smoke detectors installed outside all
sleeping areas? Can I test them now?

installed? Can I test it now?

residence? If so, what was the cause and
outcome?
2. Does every single bedroom have a safe

and kitchen?

7. Is this rental currently registered and

rental unit? If so, what type?
-
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So you’re headed to college or university,
eh? Time to live on your own! …Or is it? If
you’re like most students, you’ll be sharing

internet) in the monthly rent. These are

fridge) with roommates. There are two
scenarios to choose from when deciding on
leasing. Wondering what’s right for you?
Joint Leasing

However, they might have a higher security

your success as a student and resident of
matched you with your roommates, they’ll

friends to sign one lease together or use a

website and roommate matching service!)
leasing and the community might be more

their own devices when it comes to social

rent.

By-the-Bed Leasing

can’t make rent, the rest of you will be on
the line come the due date).
roommate matching service; although, you
already know.

one of your roommates chooses to leave,
fee).

reserves the right to lease it to anyone who
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If you’ve never heard the term ‘roomma-

-

-

-
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Places4Students.com - Roommate Agreement Template
This Roommate Agreement is made by the following individuals, [INSERT NAME] and [INSERT NAME], who will be referred to from hereon in
as the ‘roommates’. The roommates are co-tenants at [INSERT ADDRESS]. The roommates have all signed a lease with
[INSERT LANDLORD NAME] for the period of [INSERT LEASE START & END DATE].
The roommates agree to the following rules and terms:
1. Lease Agreement:
2. Rent:
The total monthly rent is $ XXXX and is to be divided as follows: [ENTER HOW THE RENT WILL BE SPLIT]. Rent is payable on the __ day of each
[WEEK/MONTH], directly to [ENTER LANDLORD NAME]. The roommates agree that they are both jointly and individually liable for the
of rent to the landlord.
3. Security Deposit/Fees:
The total sum of the security deposit/fees is $ XXXX and is to be divided as follows: [ENTER HOW THE SECURITY DEPOSIT/FEES WILL BE DIVIDED].

The following bills will be divided as follows, [ENTER EACH BILL NAME AND HOW IT WILL BE DIVIDED].
5. Living Arrangements:
The bedroom(s) will be allocated as follows, [ENTER THE BEDROOMS AND WHICH ROOMMATE WILL OCCUPY EACH].

Each roommate is responsible for providing his or her own food and will not use another roommate’s food without permission.
8. Guests/Overnight Guests:

12. Other Terms:
[ENTER ANY OTHER RULES OR TERMS].
13. Signatures:
All roommates sign and date the roommate agreement.
______________________________________________
Roommate's Signature
[Insert Roommate’s typed/printed name]
Date
_______________________________ ______________
Roommate's Signature
[Insert Roommate’s typed/printed name]
Date
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Entrance into a sublease agreement can be

2. The original tenant will be the one
responsible for paying rent to the landlord.

by the landlord), the original tenant is

(or sublessee)’ involves living somewhere

sublet the rental would need to be termi-

However, if the original tenant was not
transferring the money to the landlord, it

You’re technically not a ‘tenant’ in the eyes
of the original lease agreement; rather,

many college and university markets,
property managers and landlords prefer a
12-month lease agreement, and it’s uncom-

tenant would need to be evicted before-

when entering a sublet with someone else’s

not their responsibility to seek approval
from the landlord (and it technically isn’t),

6. A person who is not listed on the lease
technically cannot sublet, unless receiving

agreement with the landlord, so the
correspondence would go through the

4. In most cases, the original tenant cannot
charge the subtenant more than the
original rental rate.
1. Make sure the original tenant has
consent to sublet, before moving in.

The original tenant usually has the authority

lease on behalf of other roommates who do
not sign the lease; this person becomes the
‘master tenant’ who relays rental payment
means that the master tenant has control
over anything and is the only authorized
person to deal with the lease agreement or
sublet a room, approval must be received

most cases, the original tenant cannot
legally charge the subtenant more than the

already have permission to sublet from the

many cases though, sublets will actually be
7. A sublease agreement is recommended
during the summer months, when there are
5. In most cases, the original tenant does
process.
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Much like a lease, a sublease agreement is an important document which a student should create before they choose to sublet.

on the following page.

the agreement.

Part III: The term of the sublease

the rent and pass it onto the landlord/owner.
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Places4Students.com - Sublease Agreement Template
This sublease agreement is made for the sublease of [INSERT TYPE OF RENTAL DWELLING] between the original tenant,
[INSERT NAME OF ORIGINAL TENANT], and the subtenant, [INSERT NAME OF SUBTENANT], made on [INSERT DATE]. The

at [INSERT TIME].
day of each [WEEK / MONTH].
amount of rent due. Rent is to be paid by [MONEY / CHEQUE / ONLINE / ETC] and is payable to [INSERT FULL NAME].
A security deposit of $XXX is to be paid by the Subtenant to the [ORIGINAL TENANT / LANDLORD]. At the end of the sublease term, the

_______________________________ ______________
Tenant's Signature
[Insert Tenant’s typed/printed name]
Date
________________________________ ______________
Subtenant's Signature
[Insert Subtenant’s typed/printed name]
Date
________________________________ ______________
Landlord's Signature
[Insert Landlord’s typed/printed name]
Date
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-

can I kick out my roommate?
probably not!
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Most student tenants only have a very basic
-

issue without a third party.

seldom hear of students experiencing legal
issues with their landlords; but when it does
happen, they should become more

1. Know your rights as a tenant.

the issue cannot be resolved between the
tenant(s) and the landlord, then it would
warrant seeking advice or assistance from

The local landlord and tenant board is
responsible for helping to resolve disputes
between landlords and tenants, provide
advice regarding the applicable laws and
directs landlords and renters through the

Student renters are highly encouraged to
educate themselves on their rights and
the tenant should research the local
service that will provide legal counsel and

If all else fails and the legal issue is severe
enough to warrant a court case, it might be

They will listen to your side of the story and
Most landlord and tenant issues are
resolved without the need for third-party
involvement; however, students should be
aware of the resources available to them
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Rewind nearly twelve months ago - remember that important document your landlord
had you sign? That document you may or
may not have read, called a lease? Well now
will include
ending the tenancy early.

chooses to terminate their lease. This

ed to do this, most will be more than willing
to. This way the landlord can indicate any
so, what the deadline date is to cancel the
renewal.
lease.
The last thing any student wants to do is

Below is a step-by-step guide with suggesto end their lease.

alternate suitable housing.

1. Before doing anything at all, review the
lease agreement!

landlord.

pertains to how much

-

delivered. Almost always, it will need to be
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